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Women lockout
In Flandi 
bet wee/

Here It Is November 
on campus really care 
day oft from classes. I 
everyone else on cam 
being at war. During tht 
Korea I was a not even 
me is the callousness < 
many of the students o 
and the more gory thlr 
power and even the con 
by 1941 when Hitler's < 
their lips at England.

Truthfully we owe t 
library time, cut classe 
those men who died t 
nation. In a Hitler - type 
I think we owe those w 
vote of thanks; Thank;

Just think, in but a fev 
be in the midst of our Cf 
thought, that one.

Here's a little story ft 
equally well to anyone 
three RCMP constables 
bootlegger. They went 
floor room about 20 fee 
females were plying tht 
them each a quart of b 
[of the time the retail

The three officers be 
ale. Now the plan that 
sneak or go to the bat 
Illegal beer and to take 
they would have some 
room would not let the 
beer bottle, so he and I 
will say, no conviction 
Wrong I Checking a fe 
consulting the prosec 
watchers], they decide< 
he found out that the c 
ready to throw the who 
him to allow a hearini

The hearing consiste 
describing the effects ti 
night in question, in i 
appearance and effects 
experiences to their exf 
beverage [commonly kr 
result is that the prosec 
the three RCMP officers 
been bought in a hou: 
accused had been boot 
for the convicted.

Now ybu may well a 
those of us here at UNB. 
same process could be 
an illegal drug or mus 
some experience In the 
before you invite some 
the proper credentials.
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Here is an excerpt from a must go to the front desk and ask 

Brunswickan editorial that is still for the girl that he wants to visit to 
valid even "in these days of be called down to sign him in. 
changing ways". This is from the On weekends, male guests sign 
Brunswickan of November 5, themselves in with their name and 
1976 the girl's room number. Guests

"At "University" you are told by must not be in the halls after 2 30 
the president during Orientation 
week: "You will be treated like an 
adult, and not babied. You will be
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McLeod House:
During the week, male guests 

prepared to handle life." Bullshit, sign themselves in at the main 
There are many examples of this 
disparity between reality and the desk, 
truth, but take for example the 
women's residence system" ndesk and leave their id at the

I

On weekends, there is no 
sign-in required, but male guests 

The women's residence system, must leave their id at the main
Last year there were calls for the desk unless they are accompanied
change of existing rules to make it by a girl. The girls can pick up the 
easier for men to go in and out
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guests id after he comes in, 
without the hassle of going to the othewise it stays at the main desk 
front desk of the house involved until heleaves. 
and having the girl called down to Maggie Jean:
sign him in. The rules involving During the week, male guests floor. There were other damages
sign-m are changed by the house must sign in at all times and the also, but the point is that the
committee of each house. Here girl is notified she has a guest in firebell had to be replaced

the general rules and then the the building. On Weekends, there Sunday, when labor charge
sign- in rules of each house. is sign-in the same as during the 

General rules for women's week, 
residences:

i
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decided on the policy outlined 
above which is now in force.

The changes in the sign-in 
policy show that the girls don't 

double for the electrician. So, want guys just roaming into their
instead of the usual $8.00 - $10.00 residence and causing trouble and

1, Time, when residence, are ev£ef £* £ *5 in

ThiirJ® mna e guests Monday - enough control and have paying this and are raising a fuss McLeod, a lot of damage can be
FhHflvfn M°Hn N°°n tl.ghten®d , UP the rules, even about it. Some of the girls were done by a few irresponsible

daY t° Midnight Sunday. since the beginning of the year. not even at the party. Some were people in a very short time
t/?hPOnSl^]e f°r 3 tbe begmnin8 of the year, at other parties and some were So, whoever has that firebell

1 p3? .V the res'dence. McLeod House had no sign-in even in their rooms studying. Yes, don't bitch about the policies
h Rhi! Î grM" to be decided P°I,CV at all on the weekends, some people study on Saturday regarding sign-in in the women's
by house committees There was a pub in McLeod a few nights! residences, bec au £ it is TeToon-

& Tlbb,ts Hall: weeks ago and some lamebrain So, the girls demanded a sible people like you who are
During the week, male guests ripped off a fire bell on the fifth change at the house meeting and responsible for this.
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More to university than marks
V MUGWUMP: [Algonç 
y originally a bolter fron 
v In response to those 
À power: I do not supf 
/ organization, attempt t 
y maintain their power in
V other means I
A In the past few yean 
A leave an official office a 
K by sucking up to those 
y office; or as is more ofl
V things unheard of In a 
y CHSR and The Bruns w 
A power-tripping results ir 
A so thatthe old die hare 
a injustice 11
V I think that those In of
V the right to do their job
V freely given advice whi 
A forced to subjugate tht 
A power. In short, power

\ Too many students on campus have been working the better it 
believe the only thing that will get will show on your record,
them a job and any degree of 
success in the world outside are activities is the message they can
the marks they can pull off in carry with them. They will
university. Granted it's important, indicate how ambitious you are, 
but it's also a short-coming to how willing you are to work, even
have just good marks and nothing your ability to work with other

persons, and a variety of other 
That's probably good news for character references your future 

many. But what are the other employer will want to see. 
things?

It always looks good to have a

useful in the future.
If you never thought about it 

before, you might consider 
yourself here only because of 
your marks, which aren't likely to 
be the only thing that will win you 
a job when you graduate.

Indeed students are accepted 
to university on the basis of their 
academic achievements only, so 
its no astounding fact that this 
attitude will 
through a student's years at 
school.

accept responsibilities that will 
have bearing on the rest of your 
life as well as getting that all 
important background for a job.

The seventies have been the 
criticism of being inactive. Lost 

is what they're calling 
it. Certainly we don't need the last 
decade repeated but sometimes 
the inactivity is appalling. People 
are losing touch when they don't 
get in and get moving and it's 
going to be their very own tough 
luck when they are ejected from 
the incubator and still haven't 
formed wings.

The world isn't ready for sterile
plea"aanHfand ^ "0t 8oi"8 to **

way.

The importance of these 'outer'

our nerve
else.

perpetrate all
Student government organiza- 

list of things'you ve been involved tions of any sort will do. I'm not 
with outside the classroom when necessarily plugging for the
you go to an employer. That 'Bruns' but it's a good place to 
doesn't mean laying about either, start too. 
but includes respectable accom- The experience you will gain 
plishments. from past and present endeavours

In fact, the longer you have away from the academic black- 
been involved or the longer you hole will be nothing short of being

It's a dangerous ploy to forget, 
if you ever realized, what your
here for. Getting ready for the 
harsh world is the target. If you 
don't take aim you are bound to 
miss.

Hello Carol, How is I 
Next week: and expo; 

) in this country and froiYour turning out thatIt's time to form attitudes and
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